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Abstract 20 

Despite extensive research, the molecular-level chemical characterization of asphaltenes, a highly aro-

matic solubility fraction of petroleum, remains an analytical challenge. This fraction is related to diverse 

problems in crude oil exploration, transportation, and refining. Two asphaltene architecture motifs are 

commonly discussed in literature, “island” (single core) and “archipelago” (multicore) type structures. 

The thermal desorption and pyrolysis behavior of island- and archipelago-enriched asphaltenes and 25 

their extrography fractions was investigated. For this purpose, the evolved chemical pattern was inves-

tigated by thermal analysis coupled to ultrahigh resolution mass spectrometry (FT-ICR MS). Soft atmos-

pheric pressure chemical ionization preserved the molecular information of the thermal emission pro-

file. Time/temperature-resolved analysis allowed the chemical characterization of occluded material as 

well as of asphaltene building blocks during pyrolysis. 30 

Regarding the thermogravimetric information, the island-type enriched sample (Wyoming asphaltenes) 

revealed a significantly higher coke residue after the pyrolysis process compared to the archipelago-

type enriched sample (Athabasca asphaltenes). In contrast to whole asphaltenes, extrographic fractions 

revealed occluded material evolved during the desorption phase. For the acetone fraction, this effect 

was most abundant and suggests cooperative aggregation. 35 

Pyrolysis revealed a bimodal behavior for most of the compound classes suggesting the presence of 

both architecture motifs in each asphaltene. DBE versus #C diagrams of the pyrolysis molecular profile 

revealed specific compositional trends: compounds with high DBE values and short alkylation likely to 

be originated from island-type asphaltenes, whereas species with low DBE values and high carbon num-

bers likely derive from archipelago-type asphaltenes. 40 

In the asphaltene structural debate, thermal analysis ultrahigh resolution mass spectrometry serves as 

additional technique and supplements results obtainable by other techniques, such as direct infusion 

approaches. Consistent results on the structural motifs are indicated by the molecular fingerprint visu-

alized by DBE versus #C diagrams and serve as measure for the dominance of a structural motif.  
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Introduction 45 

During the production, transportation, and refining of crude oils, asphaltenes are often related to prob-

lems such as deposit formation, fouling of catalysts, or destabilization of the crude oil mixture. [1–6] 

Due to the high economic relevance, asphaltenes are therefore of significant interest in petroleum 

chemistry. However, because of their high chemical and structural complexity, and despite recent ad-

vances in mass spectrometry and atomic force microscopy [7–9], asphaltenes remain an analytical chal-50 

lenge. 

Asphaltenes are defined as the fraction of crude oil that is soluble in toluene, but insoluble in paraffinic 

solvents such as n-pentane (C5), cyclo-/n-hexane (C6), and n-heptane (C7). They are composed of peri-

condensed aromatic cores with peripheral alkyl chains (island /single-core structural motif) as well as 

smaller aromatic cores linked by alkyl or naphthenic bridges (archipelago /multicore structural motif) 55 

and contain higher amounts of heteroatoms (sulfur, nitrogen, oxygen) and metals (e.g. vanadium and 

nickel). [10–12] Due to their high aggregation tendency [13,14], the molecular weight range of mono-

meric asphaltenes was debated for decades. Meanwhile, researchers mostly agree on a mass range of 

200-1500 Da with an average molecular weight of 500-800 Da. [15–19]  

Not only the asphaltenes’ molecular weight was a controversial issue in literature, but also the molecu-60 

lar architecture is still subject of investigation. The island model was introduced in the early 1960s by 

Yen et al. (1961) [20] and was later modified by Mullins and co-workers [21]. Since then, the island 

structural motif was supported by a variety of analytical techniques. For example, atomic force micros-

copy (AFM) predominantly revealed highly per- and cata-condensed PAHs structures with 4-20 fused 

rings in one aromatic core [7,8]. Nonetheless, AFM is known to be biased towards the detection of 65 

planar molecules [22,23], which leads to a favored detection of island structural motifs. Nuclear mag-

netic resonance (NMR), however, provides additional evidence for single aromatic cores with 4-7 fused 

rings [11,24,25]. Further, different mass spectrometric techniques with several ionization methods pref-

erentially exhibited island-type asphaltenes. Laser desorption laser ionization mass spectrometry (L²MS) 
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of asphaltene model compounds revealed significant similarity of island-type species to the fragmenta-70 

tion behavior of real asphaltene samples [26,27]. Similar results were observed for model compounds 

as well as asphaltenes by using mass spectrometry with collision-induced dissociation (CID) fragmenta-

tion, which results in an average number of 3-8 fused rings with up to 20 carbon atoms in alkyl-side 

chains. [19,28–30] 

Nonetheless, although the island model serves to describe some asphaltene properties, such as reser-75 

voir geodynamics, it is incongruent with asphaltene behavior in several scenarios, e.g., products ob-

served after thermal upgrading or pyrolytic degradation. After thermal cracking, the newly formed mal-

tene fraction has been found to consist of alkylated 1-5-ring aromatics, alkanes, and alkenes, as well as 

naphthenes. [31–36] These observations are supported by Savage et al. (1985/1988), who investigated 

structural building blocks of pyrolyzed asphaltenes with gas chromatography (GC)-MS [37,38]. Further-80 

more, Strausz and co-workers provided detailed compositional and structural information on asphal-

tene pyrolysis products by applying gas chromatographic (GC and GC-MS) as well as spectroscopic tech-

niques. [12,35,39,40] Karimi et al. (2011) found by thin-film pyrolysis small quantitative differences in 

building blocks revealed from asphaltenes of different geological origin. Rueda-Velásquez et al. (2013) 

investigated asphaltene building blocks after thermal cracking under hydrogenation conditions. They 85 

found small aromatic, alkylated fragments providing evidence for archipelago-type structures, while 35-

45 % of the samples remained as high boiling point, highly aromatic compounds. [31] 

In the last two decades, high resolution Fourier transformation ion cyclotron resonance mass spectrom-

etry (FT-ICR MS) contributed valuable insights on the asphaltene compositional space due to its ultra-

high resolving power and mass accuracy. McKenna et al. (2013) defined the asphaltene compositional 90 

space by direct infusion (DI) atmospheric pressure photo ionization (APPI) FT-ICR MS. The authors con-

cluded that asphaltenes are preferentially composed of highly aromatic /alkyl-depleted compounds 

with double bond equivalents (DBE = number of rings and double bonds to carbon [41]) of over 20 and 

abundance-weighted H/C ratios between 0.8 to 0.9. [42] Based on these results, it was concluded that 
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asphaltenes are an extension of the maltene compositional space in aromaticity, but share similar car-95 

bon number. [42] Subsequently, Podgorski et al. (2013) revealed, by infrared multiphoton dissociation 

(IRMPD), evidence for the existence of both structural motifs, due to the presence of fragment ions with 

prevalent DBE values below 15 (archipelago fragments) as well as highly aromatic compounds with DBEs 

of up to 25 (island fragments). [43] Further evidence for the presence of archipelago-type asphaltenes 

were revealed by analyzing the evolved gas mixture of asphaltenes by thermogravimetry (TG) coupled 100 

to FT-ICR MS [33,44]. The authors inferred an average archipelago structure composed of three aro-

matic cores linked by alkyl bridges for the interlaboratory sample known as PetroPhase-2017 asphal-

tenes [44,45]. McKenna et al. (2019) further concluded the presence of archipelago structures in as-

phaltenes by observing small thermal fragments during distillation of high petroleum boiling cuts [10]. 

Recently, the predominance of island-type asphaltenes in DI-FT-ICR MS spectra was found to be caused 105 

by efficient ionization, or high monomer ion yield, whereas archipelago-type asphaltenes were revealed 

to poorly ionize due to a higher aggregation tendency [46,47]. Extrography fractionation of asphaltenes 

revealed that island and archipelago structural motifs are enriched in different solubility fractions, such 

as acetone (enriched in species with high monomer ion yield, island dominant) or tetrahydrofu-

ran/methanol (enriched in species with low monomer ion yield, archipelago dominant). [48,49] The pre-110 

dominance of both structures not only depends on the regarded fraction but also on the origin of the 

asphaltenes as well as the investigated molecular mass range. [50] In a recent study, Athabasca bitumen 

and Wyoming deposit asphaltenes were investigated by APPI-IRMPD-FT-ICR MS. While Athabasca as-

phaltenes revealed dominant island- and archipelago-like fragmentation throughout the mass range, 

Wyoming asphaltenes revealed dominant island-like fragmentation for smaller molecular weight as-115 

phaltenes, whereas higher m/z-values exhibited both structural fragmentation pathways. [50] 

In this study, we combine the extrography fractionation of asphaltenes from different geological origins 

[48,50] with temperature resolved analysis by TG-FT-ICR MS to investigate asphaltene solubility frac-

tions enriched in archipelago and island structural motifs. As ionization technique, atmospheric pressure 

chemical ionization (APCI) was applied, which covers semi-polar to polar compounds expected to be 120 
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present in the solubility fractions. It’s value for analyzing complex mixtures in combination with TG-FT-

ICR MS has been demonstrated in previous studies [33,44,51]. Here, we showed that TG-FT-ICR MS can 

address the controversial issue of the predominant structural motif of asphaltenes exhibiting corre-

sponding results to previous studies on the same asphaltenes with DI-IRMPD-FT-ICR MS [48,50]. Both 

investigated asphaltenes obtained from Athabasca bitumen and Wyoming deposit, respectively, re-125 

vealed differences in the compositional space, the presence of occluded material, and coke formation 

during evolved gas analysis. Nonetheless, both asphaltenes revealed island- and archipelago-related py-

rolysis fragments, whose abundance were found to vary between the geological origin as well as the 

different solubility fractions.  

Material and Methods 130 

Asphaltene Precipitation from Crude Oils.  

Asphaltenes were isolated from Athabasca Bitumen and Wyoming petroleum deposit following a slightly 

adapted version of the standard method D6560-12. [45,52] Briefly, petroleum samples were mixed with 

n-heptane in a 1/40 volume ratio under sonication and refluxed heating at 85 °C for 1 h. The mixture 

oil/n-heptane was allowed to settle overnight, protected from light, and subsequently filtrated (What-135 

man 2 paper filter) to recover the precipitated solids. Asphaltene cleaning was performed in a Soxhlet 

apparatus with hot n-heptane under nitrogen atmosphere for 120 h. The cleaned C7 insolubles were 

recovered by dissolution in hot toluene and dried under nitrogen. Solid asphaltenes were subjected to 

an additional cleaning step, which consists of four cycles of asphaltene crushing and Soxhlet extraction 

with n-heptane to remove co-precipitated C7 solubles. 140 
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Extrography Fractionation. 

Extrography is a separation method that involves sample adsorption on a polar adsorbent (e.g., SiO2, 

alumina, cellulose), and subsequent desorption with specific solvents. In short, asphaltenes were ad-

sorbed on silica gel with a mass loading of 1 wt. % (10 mg of asphaltenes / 1 g of dried SiO2); the mixture 145 

was dried under nitrogen and then extracted with acetone, n-heptane/toluene (Hep/Tol 1:1 v/v), and 

toluene/tetrahydrofuran/methanol (Tol/THF/MeOH 10:10:1). The fractions were dried under nitrogen 

and stored in amber-glass vials. It is essential to point out that using a low mass loading (≤1 wt. %) and 

drying the silica gel after acetone extraction are essential conditions to optimize the separation process 

as shown in the literature. [48] 150 

Thermal gravimetry coupled to atmospheric pressure chemical ionization Fourier 

transform ion cyclotron resonance mass spectrometry (TG-APCI-FT-ICR MS). 

Asphaltene samples were investigated by thermal gravimetry (TG) coupled to APCI-FT-ICR MS. A de-

tailed description of the set-up can be found elsewhere [53]. For the asphaltenes, approximately 0.3 to 

0.5 mg of the sample material was introduced in an aluminum crucible to the thermo balance (TG 209 155 

cell thermo balance, Netzsch, Selb, Germany) without further sample pre-treatment. The samples were 

then heated under nitrogen atmosphere with the following temperature program: Starting at 20 °C 

(held for 2 min), heating from 20 °C to 600 °C with a heating rate of 5 K/min (held for 10 min). The 

evolved gas mixture was transferred to the ionization chamber of the mass spectrometer via a slight 

overpressure over a heated transfer line (8 mbar, 300 °C). Positive mode APCI was carried out using a 160 

modified GC-APCI II ion source (Bruker Daltonics, Bremen, Germany) with a corona needle current of 

3000 µa. The sample was transported by a high nebulizer gas stream of 5 l/min to suppress contamina-

tion signals of the ion source. Dry gas flow was set to 3 l/min. The performance of the instrumentation 

was checked each day by measuring polystyrene (Sigma Aldrich) as standard. [33,44]  
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Temperature-resolved mass spectra were recorded using a 7 Tesla Fourier transform ion cyclotron res-165 

onance mass spectrometry (APEX Qe, Bruker Daltonics, Bremen, Germany). Spectra were acquired with 

a 2-second transient (4 Megaword) resulting in a mass resolution of 260,000 @m/z 400. To enhance the 

signal-to-noise ratio, 10 microscans were acquired resulting in one mass spectrum every 20 seconds. 

Data processing was carried out using Bruker DataAnalysis 5.1 for pre-calibration of the average mass 

spectra and subsequent export of the line spectra. Data were further processed with the self-written 170 

program CERES, which is based on MATLAB scripting (MATLAB 2019b). Blank correction was carried out 

on mass list level before sum formula calculation to avoid misassignments of contaminants. Each single 

spectrum was individually recalibrated on internal homologues series and normalized on the weight 

portion of the sample. Time-resolved features were then traced with a feature error border of 5 ppm 

and a sum formula error of 1 ppm. Sum formulae were assigned using the following restrictions: #C 4-175 

100, #H 4-200, #N 0-1, #O 0-2, #S 0-3, H/C ratio 0.4-2.4, ring and double bond equivalent (DBE) 0-40, 

and m/z range 100-1000.  

 

Results and discussion 

Athabasca asphaltenes, a sample highly enriched in archipelago-type compounds, and Wyoming asphal-180 

tenes, highly enriched in island-type structural motifs, were fractionated by extrography [50]. In the 

present study, the whole asphaltenes were compared to their solubility fractions distinctly differing in 

compositional space [50], which are, in particular, the acetone-soluble fraction, the heptane/toluene-

soluble (Hep/Tol) fraction, and the tetrahydrofuran/toluene/methanol-soluble (THF/Tol/MeOH) frac-

tion. Table 1 presents the total recovery of the fractionation procedure, as well as the weight-% of the 185 

investigated fractions. Wyoming asphaltenes were enriched in the acetone fraction with 35.4 wt.-%, 

while Athabasca asphaltenes revealed 24.1 wt.-%. The latter value is in accordance with Peng et al. 

(1997), who revealed that 20 wt.-% of Athabasca asphaltenes was extractable with acetone [54]. The 
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Hep/Tol-fraction comprised 23.2 wt.-% for Athabasca and 36 wt.-% for Wyoming asphaltenes, respec-

tively. Athabasca asphaltenes are enriched in compounds extracted by Tol/THF/MeOH (43.5 wt.-%) 190 

compared to 25.1 wt.-% for the Wyoming asphaltenes. 

Table 1: Overview on the total recovery and weight-% of the fractions obtained by extrography fractionation as 
well as percentage of mass loss and the maximum mass loss temperature revealed by thermal gravimetry. 

Athabasca 

 whole sample Acetone Hep/Tol THF/Tol/MeOH 

total recovery [%]/ 

weight-% fraction* 

90.8  

24.1 

 

23.2 

 

43.5 

max. mass loss temp. [°C] 430 420 430 420 

mass loss [%] 50 61 62 63 

Wyoming 

total recovery [%]/ 

weight-% fraction* 

96.5  

35.4 

 

36.0 

 

25.1 

max. mass loss temp. [°C] 435 450 450 440 

mass loss [%] 22 43 36 41 

*values taken from Chacón-Patiño et al. [50] 

The pyrolysis of asphaltenes was applied for decades to investigate their structural building blocks and 195 

to reduce their chemical complexity hardly accessible comprehensively by any analytical technique 

[11,32,36,37,39,55]. Figure 1 depicts the three main pathways asphaltenes undergo during evolved gas 

analysis: (1) Low-molecular weight compounds, typically present in the maltene fraction, were shown 

to evaporate intact [33]. With regard to the investigated asphaltenes, primarily occluded maltenes re-

lease should occur in the desorption phase [33]. The structures presented in Figure 1 are based on 200 

exemplary sum formula assignments and DBE values of asphaltene compounds investigated in this study 

as well as structural moieties described in the literature for crude oils and asphaltenes 

[12,35,39,54,56,57]. (2) From 300 to 350 °C, pyrolysis of asphaltenes starts by thermal decomposition 

of C-C- and C-S-bonds [58], releasing smaller structural elements in the gas phase. Archipelago-type 

structures are preferably cracked at alkyl linkers between two smaller core structures [10,34]. Island-205 

type structural motifs, however, are known to cleave off alkyl side chains during thermal treatment 

[34,59–61] resulting in lowly alkylated, highly aromatic cores clustering at the aromatic limit [62–64] as 

well as aliphatic compounds. If the aromatic core of island-type asphaltenes is still evaporable, it is de-

tected during the pyrolysis phase, otherwise, (3) extremely highly aromatic cores (high boiling point) 
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tend to form coke and remain as residue [34,59,60]. Furthermore, highly stable aggregates may survive 210 

high temperatures during the pyrolysis phase and form coke instead of thermally decompose into 

smaller fragments [65].  

 

Figure 1: Schematic representation of the primary evolved gas analysis pathways. (1) Low molecular weight com-
pounds are evaporated intact in the desorption phase. (2) During the pyrolysis phase, asphaltenes are cracked 215 
releasing smaller building blocks. (3) Extremely high aromatic compounds tend to form coke, which remains as 
TGA residue. 

 

Thermal gravimetric analysis (TGA) was frequently used for asphaltenes to determine mass loss, coke 

yield, and the maximum mass loss temperature in the literature [33,44,55,66]. By applying a thermo-220 

balance, mass loss can be traced with increasing temperature in real-time resulting in a mass loss dia-

gram; whereas the differential thermogravimetric (DTG) signal reveals the mass loss rate. Figure 2 shows 

the mass loss and DTG diagrams of the studied Athabasca and Wyoming asphaltenes and their fractions. 

Both unfractionated asphaltenes reveal a considerable mass loss between 300-500 °C. Friesen et al. 

(2005) already reported for Athabasca asphaltenes that all pyrolyzable material is decomposed below 225 

525 °C [67], while Huang et al. (2007) found that thermal decomposition occurred primarily between 

350-450 °C for Florida asphaltenes [68].  
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Figure 2: Mass loss diagrams and corresponding DTG signals during TGA of Athabasca and Wyoming asphaltenes 
and their respective extrography fractions.  230 

 

In contrast to the whole asphaltenes, the polarity fractions revealed a mass loss below 300 °C indicating 

the release of enriched occluded material later discussed in detail. This result is consistent with the 

supramolecular assembly model for aggregation of asphaltenes introduced by Gray et al. (2011) [65]. 

The model implies the occlusion of maltene compounds by e.g. acid-base interactions, hydrogen bond-235 

ing, or metal coordination, in addition to the well-known π-π-stacking [65,69]. We hypothesize that dur-

ing extrography, aggregates are dispersed allowing the release of smaller occluded material at lower 

temperatures. Strikingly, Athabasca asphaltenes revealed for all samples substantially higher mass 

losses of 50-63 % than Wyoming asphaltenes with 22-43 %. The difference implies that Wyoming as-

phaltenes are enriched in components that form non-distillable residues during thermal treatment, such 240 

as coke precursors, non-evaporable organic species, compounds with slow pyrolysis rates, or inorganic 

material. [33,70,71] It is known that asphaltenes from different geological origins yield in different 

amounts of coke/TGA residue [31–33,72], but also various pyrolysis conditions result in the wide range 

of residue yields of 35-75 % reported in the literature [36]. The TGA residues for Athabasca asphaltenes 
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(47-50 %) and Wyoming asphaltenes (57-78 %) obtained in this study are consistent with values revealed 245 

in earlier studies. Rueda-Velàsques et al. (2013) and Karimi et al. (2011) reported 46-47 % coke yield for 

Athabasca asphaltenes [31,32], whereas Juyal et al. (2013) reported 69 % for Wyoming asphaltenes [71]. 

Concerning the DTG diagrams, Athabasca asphaltenes showed a lower temperature for the maximum 

weight loss from 420-430 °C than Wyoming asphaltenes from 435-450 °C. Slightly higher values for the 

maximum weight loss temperature are found in earlier studies on other asphaltenes, such as Maya as-250 

phaltenes (478 °C) [55], Cold Lake bitumen asphaltenes (480 °C) [55] as well as asphaltenes from Garzan 

(468 °C) and Raman (458 °C) crude oils [66]. Although Maya and Cold Lake bitumen asphaltenes are 

known for high concentration of archipelago structural motifs, the reported maximum weight loss tem-

peratures are slightly higher. However, besides the different geological origin of the asphaltenes, the 

heating rate of the TGA is different compared to the present study (10 K/min versus 5 K/min), which 255 

could explain the observed variations. Regarding the different extrographic fractions investigated in this 

study, both asphaltenes exhibited a higher TGA residue for the whole sample. Without fractionation, 

Athabasca asphaltenes yield 50 % residue, while all fractions revealed approximately 40 % residue for-

mation. Similar results can be observed for Wyoming asphaltenes, where 78 % residue is formed for the 

whole sample, approximately 60 % for the acetone as well as Tol/THF/MeOH fraction, and 64 % for the 260 

Hep/Tol fraction. It might be expected that the average mass loss of the measured solubility fractions 

equals to the mass loss of the whole asphaltene. However, all investigated fractions revealed a higher 

mass loss than unfractionated asphaltenes. This finding could support cooperative aggregation of as-

phaltenes from different solubility fractions forming highly stable aggregates which tend to coke for-

mation rather than to volatize. Gray and co-workers demonstrated that model compounds can produce 265 

aggregates by π-π-stacking, which are thermally stable above 300 °C and show thermal degradation 

above 440 °C by coke formation. [73] Furthermore, highly polarizable compounds irreversibly bond to 

the silica gel during the fractionation process could additionally be associated with the higher coke res-

idue of the whole asphaltene samples. 
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A fraction of the gas mixture evolved during TG measurements was investigated on-line by APCI-FT-ICR 270 

MS. The temperature resolved mass spectra given in Figure 3 provide an overview of the covered mass 

and temperature range. The total ion chromatogram (TIC) is overlaid in red. Comparison of the whole 

asphaltenes and their respective solvent fractions reveal remarkably different chemical profiles. As ex-

pected for the comparatively steep mass decrease of the TG curve of the whole asphaltenes, Athabasca 

and Wyoming asphaltenes reveal exclusively mass spectrometric response between 300-500 °C, with 275 

m/z up to 700 for Athabasca and m/z up to 600 for Wyoming asphaltenes. In earlier studies [33,44], we 

showed that purified asphaltenes exhibit TG and MS signal exclusively between 300-550 °C, when high-

molecular weight structures are thermally cracked under pyrolysis conditions. Compounds desorbed 

intact below approximately 300 °C were regarded as occluded maltenes, co-precipitated within asphal-

tene aggregates [33]. For most of the solubility fractions, desorbable species also occur during 100-280 

300 °C, and were not detected in the whole asphaltenes before. For Athabasca and Wyoming asphal-

tenes, the acetone fraction reveals the highest content of occluded material, indicating an enrichment 

of co-precipitated maltenes in this fraction. Athabasca asphaltenes show one apex during the desorp-

tion phase with a maximum m/z of 650, which starts at 100 °C and overlaps with the pyrolysis phase. 

Wyoming asphaltenes reveal two maxima for the desorption phase, the first between 150-230 °C with 285 

a mass range between m/z 150-450, and the second starting at 250 °C and overlapping with the pyrolysis 

phase ranging from m/z 200-550. It is important to point out that the initial extraction with acetone also 

aims to extract co-precipitated material that remained after heptane-washing in the standard prepara-

tion methods for asphaltene samples [74]. The Hep/Tol fraction of Athabasca asphaltenes covers a sim-

ilar temperature and mass range as the whole sample. In contrast, Wyoming asphaltenes exhibit a low-290 

abundant pattern during the desorption phase between 100-330 °C. The Tol/THF/MeOH fraction shows, 

for both asphaltenes, occluded material desorbed at elevated temperature and that overlaps with the 

actual pyrolysis phase. For this fraction, Athabasca asphaltenes reveal a higher content of occluded 

compounds, with most of the material having m/z values below 400, whereas Wyoming asphaltenes 

exhibit few compounds with m/z mostly below 300 in this fraction. 295 
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To investigate the chemical differences of the asphaltenes’ building blocks and the occluded maltenes 

occurring in the different fractions, the time resolved mass spectra were separated into two individual 

phases. As separation temperature, the minimum of the TIC signal between of the desorbed compounds 

and the pyrolysis fragments is chosen. The separation temperatures slightly differ between the samples 

and are given for the individual fractions above the dashed lines in Figure 3. The slight shift in the sepa-300 

ration temperature suggests variations in structural and chemical functionalities between the molecules 

involved in the desorption and pyrolysis processes. As pointed out, the molecular profiles of both phases 

overlaps to a certain extent making this approach partially artificial. Nevertheless, the desorption phase, 

up to 300-330 °C, is dominated by occluded material, whereas the pyrolysis phase is dominated by the 

asphaltene building blocks. 305 

 

Figure 3: Survey view of the temperature-resolved mass spectra of Athabasca and Wyoming whole asphaltenes 
and their fractions. The TIC is overlaid in red. Fractions, which revealed occluded material during the desorption 
phase are separated at the minimum between desorption and pyrolysis phase. 

 310 

Occluded Compounds 

Due to extensive washing [50,52], the whole asphaltene samples do not reveal appreciable amounts of 

occluded compounds during thermal analysis [33,44]. Nonetheless, after the extrography fractionation, 

occluded compounds can be successfully exposed and seem to be enriched in several fractions, espe-

cially in the acetone fraction. The temperature profile of the TIC in Figure 3 of the desorbed compounds 315 
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indicates that those species are real occluded compounds and not low-molecular-weight asphaltenes. 

The TIC clearly exhibits a bimodal behavior, although both phases reveal an overlap for most of the 

fractions. If the species occurring in the desorption phase were low-molecular weight asphaltenes, they 

should reveal a continuous increase in boiling point in congruence with the Boduszynski continuum 

model [42,75–77], instead of the present pre-located distribution. 320 

Figure 4 a) depicts the compound class distribution of the desorption phase for all samples of Athabasca 

and Wyoming asphaltenes. Athabasca asphaltenes showed intact desorbed occluded maltenes for the 

acetone and Tol/THF/MeOH fraction, while Wyoming asphaltenes revealed desorbable material for the 

acetone, Hep/Tol and Tol/THF/MeOH fraction. The acetone fraction exhibited for both asphaltenes the 

largest chemical diversity, covering the CH-, S1-, S2-, O1-, O2-, N1-, S1O1-, N1O1- and N1S1-classes. 325 

Athabasca asphaltenes acetone fraction additionally reveals a small content of occluded S3-class spe-

cies. In comparison to the acetone fraction of the Wyoming asphaltenes, occluded material of Atha-

basca asphaltenes is enriched in CH-class and sulfur-containing classes, such as S1-S3, S1O1 and N1S1, 

whereas occluded compounds of Wyoming asphaltenes predominantly reveal CH-, O1 and O2-class spe-

cies. The Wyoming Hep/Tol fraction also reveals occluded compounds mainly of CH-, O1- and O2-class 330 

species. Athabasca asphaltenes reveal a much higher content of occluded material in the 

Tol/THF/MeOH fraction than Wyoming asphaltenes. In this fraction, Athabasca asphaltenes are en-

riched in the CH-, O1- and O2-class indicating a higher content of polarizable functional groups, likely 

capable of interacting through hydrogen bonding with the actual asphaltene molecules. The few com-

pounds occurring in the desorption phase of Wyoming asphaltenes Tol/THF/MeOH fraction predomi-335 

nantly belong to the CH-class.  
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Figure 4: Overview on the normalized abundance of the compound classes of the whole asphaltenes and their 
solvent fractions for a) the desorption phase and b) the pyrolysis phase. 

 340 

The occluded compounds vary not only in their absolute abundance between the two asphaltenes, they 

also differ in their compositional space. DBE versus #C-diagrams represent the compositional space by 

number of rings plus double bonds (DBE, y-axis) and molecular weight (carbon number, x-axis) and are 

presented in Figure 5 for the most abundant compound classes for the acetone and the Tol/THF/MeOH 

fractions. DBE versus #C diagrams for the Hep/Tol fraction of Wyoming asphaltenes are given in Figure 345 

S1 in the supplemental material. The blue line integrated in the DBE versus #C plots illustrates the planar 

aromatic hydrocarbon limit (PAH limit). The planar aromatic hydrocarbon limit is defined by the most 

compact PAHs, which are fused peri-condensed compounds [62–64]. These species are the most ther-

modynamically and kinetically stable. [63,78] 

 350 

Acetone fraction. Acetone is known to extract occluded maltenes, low-molecular-weight asphaltenes, 

and asphaltene compounds with dominant island structure. [46,48,54,79] For both investigated asphal-

tenes, the extraction with acetone yielded the highest content of occluded material which features the 
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broadest compositional space in terms of compound class distribution and compositional space. For 

most of the compound classes, Athabasca asphaltenes reveal higher alkylation, whereas Wyoming oc-355 

cluded material exhibited mostly species clustering at the planar aromatic hydrocarbon limit (alky defi-

cient). The CH-class of Athabasca asphaltenes occluded material reveals species with DBEs up to 20 and 

carbon numbers up to 47; with a maximum between 15 and 30 carbon atoms and DBEs below 10 as 

well as several, less alkylated compounds clustering at the aromatic limit. Wyoming asphaltenes reveal 

a lower proportion of CH-class compounds with an overall smaller covered compositional space with 360 

species up to 40 carbon atoms and a maximum between 15-25 and DBEs below 8. The O1-class is less 

abundant in Athabasca occluded compounds compared to Wyoming asphaltenes, but cover a slightly 

broader compositional space. Similar abundance trends are observed for the O2-class. Occluded nitro-

gen-containing species are abundant for the acetone fraction for both asphaltenes. Athabasca asphal-

tenes reveal predominantly N1-class species with DBEs between 9-20 and carbon numbers up to 40. 365 

Prominent species with DBEs 12 and 15 could tentatively be attributed to carbazoles [57,80] with one 

to two additional, condensed aromatic rings. Occluded Wyoming N1-compounds are comparatively less 

alkylated, with DBE 9, 12 and 15 as most prominent. N1O1-compounds reveal rather analogical behavior 

for both asphaltenes.  

Athabasca asphaltenes are known to have a high concentration of sulfur-containing species [35]. The 370 

S1-class of occluded Athabasca compounds covers a broad compositional space with carbon numbers 

between 12-45 and DBEs up to 20. For this class, the abundance of low-DBE compounds with high al-

kylation and species clustering at the aromatic limit is quite equally distributed. Similar trend are ob-

served for the S2- and S1O1-class with slightly lower maximum carbon numbers. Wyoming asphaltenes 

only reveal small amounts of occluded sulfur components. The S1- and S1O1-class exhibit mostly highly 375 

aromatic species with low alkylation. Interestingly and atypical compared to other compound classes, 

the S2-class only shows a small proportion of high aromatic species, whereas most of the compounds 

occur with DBEs between 4-11 and 15-35 carbon atoms. This comparatively high abundance of low-

DBE, highly alkylated compounds suggests that the occluded S2-species in Wyoming asphaltenes are 
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more likely composed of two smaller, sulfur-containing cores linked by alkyl bridges rather than one 380 

highly aromatic core structure.  

Hep/Tol fraction. Solely Wyoming asphaltenes exhibit occluded material in the Hep/Tol fraction with the 

CH-, O1- and O2-class as the most prominent compound classes. In Figure S1, the DBE versus #C diagram 

of the CH-class reveals species covering 15-40 carbon atoms with DBEs up to 15. Compounds with 10-

20 carbons and DBEs 5-10 occur with higher abundance. The covered compositional space of the O1-385 

class is much smaller. Occluded O1-class compounds are predominantly clustered at the PAH limit, with 

species consisting of 10-20 carbon atoms and abundant DBEs between 5 and 10. The O2-class reveals 

only a few compounds occurring in the maximum range of the O1-class.  

Tol/THF/MeOH fraction. In contrast to the previously discussed fractions, the Tol/THF/MeOH fraction of 

Athabasca asphaltenes reveals a high content of occluded compounds clustering at the PAH limit with 390 

DBEs up to 20 and only a few compounds with low DBEs and high alkylation. However, Wyoming as-

phaltenes exhibit only minor amounts of occluded compounds, mostly represented in the CH- and O1-

class with a narrow range of 13-17 carbon atoms and DBE values between 8-10. Since asphaltenes 

eluted with Tol/THF/MeOH were shown to be enriched in archipelago-type structural motifs [48], this 

result further supports Gray’s hypothesis, that archipelago-type asphaltenes can easier occlude mal-395 

tenes than island-type molecules [65]. In an earlier study, Athabasca asphaltenes were shown to be 

enriched in archipelago-type structures compared to Wyoming asphaltenes, which may explain the 

higher abundance of occluded material found in the Athabasca samples. 

The CH-class of Athabasca asphaltenes occluded compounds contained highly abundant, aromatic spe-

cies with 13-22 carbon atoms and DBE values of 8-15 as well as comparatively lower abundant com-400 

pounds with 13-35 carbon atoms and DBEs below 7. The O1-, and particularly, the O2-class are shifted 

towards the planar aromatic limit. Although Wyoming asphaltenes are enriched in oxygen-containing 

occluded material (acetone and Hep/Tol fractions), they only exhibit small amounts of Ox species in the 

Tol/THF/MeOH-fraction, whereas Athabasca asphaltenes are enriched in O1- and O2-class species that 

concentrate in the most polarizable extrography fraction (Tol/THF/MeOH). Since the oxygen-species 405 
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occur in different solvent fractions with different polarity, it can be assumed that oxygen species present 

in the acetone and Hep/Tol fractions are less polarizable than species eluted by Tol/THF/MeOH. Thus, 

in the less polar fractions, oxygen might be contained as ketone-functionalities should be enriched, 

whereas highly polarizable fractions may contain hydroxyl- and carboxylic acid functionalities, capable 

of hydrogen bonding interactions with the silanol groups of the silica gel or polarizable asphaltene spe-410 

cies. Strausz et al. (2006) summarized detailed investigations on occluded material obtained in the 

Soxhlet-extracted acetone fraction of Athabasca asphaltenes. [57] A series of ketones, carboxylic acids 

and minor amounts of alcohols was found by different analytical techniques [57], although the results 

are not completely comparable to the present study due to the lacking adsorption of the asphaltenes 

on silica gel prior to solvent treatment. In a more recent study, occluded compounds on asphaltenes 415 

were obtained by Soxhlet extraction with n-heptane and investigated by APPI-FT-ICR MS [52]. The high-

est polar fraction revealed CH-, O1-, S1- and N1-class species with low molecular weight compounds 

shifted towards the aromatic limit as well. It was concluded, that these compounds strongly interact 

with the asphaltene molecules by hydrogen bonding, acid-base interactions or pi-stacking due to high 

aromaticity. [52] Although the present asphaltenes underwent the same extensive washing process as 420 

the samples in the mentioned study, a small amount of strongly bonded compounds remain occluded 

within the asphaltene macrostructures and is released during the heating process of the thermobalance, 

indicating, that not all occluded material can be removed by washing with n-heptane.   

Several works indicate that co-precipitates such as resins or aromatics are mostly composed of island-

like structural motifs. [43,46] Regarding the observations within the different compound classes in this 425 

study, it can be concluded that occluded compounds can cover two different compositional spaces: The 

first region contains species with high aromaticity and short alkylation, while the other region is com-

posed of compounds with lower DBE and higher carbon numbers. It depends on the compound class 

and the solubility fraction as well as the asphaltene origin, how pronounced the different regions are. 

For the CH-, O1-, S1-, S2- and S1O1-class both compositional regions are covered, while the N1- and 430 

N1O1-class only exhibit highly aromatic species. This bimodal distribution was also prior observed for 
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mid-polar fractions of occluded CH-, O1-, and S1-class compounds of a Colombian asphaltene. [52] 

Highly aromatic compounds with short alkylation were classified as “asphaltene-like” structures, while 

low-DBE compounds were classified as “maltene-like” structures, forming a compositional gap between 

both regions. [52] Furthermore, the results indicate that aggregation has large influences on the release 435 

of the occluded material during the heating process. In the whole asphaltene samples, the occluded 

compounds may be prevented from TG desorption by cooperative aggregation, which can explain the 

absence of species in the desorption phase. The acetone fraction was shown to have low aggregation 

potential [48], which prevents occlusion in aggregates and is consistent with the high amount of de-

tected occluded material. These findings strengthen the idea of cooperative aggregation between as-440 

phaltene molecules of different fractions, which are partially separated during the extrography proce-

dure.    
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 445 

Figure 5: DBE vs. #C-plots summed over the desorption range of the TG-APCI-FT-ICR MS spectra for the acetone 
and Tol/THF/MeOH fraction of different compound classes occluded by Athabasca and Wyoming asphaltenes. The 
blue line indicates the planar aromatic limit. 
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Pyrolysis phase of the whole asphaltenes and their extrography fractions 450 

The fractionation of crude oil derived material has been shown to provide great advantages in its mo-

lecular characterization by FT-ICR MS by increasing the number of attributed sum formulae and differ-

entiating between chemical functionalities as well as structural motifs [81–84]. Although temperature-

resolved evolved gas analysis already enables a thermal separation of the asphaltene matrix, additional 

fractionation increases the number of assigned compounds, which is depicted as Venn-diagrams in Fig-455 

ure 6. For Wyoming asphaltenes, a 2-fold increase of assigned molecular formulas is observed, whereas 

Athabasca asphaltenes reveal approximately a 1.5-fold increase of detected sum formulae. Regarding 

the extrographic fractions, the acetone fraction exhibited the highest amount of attributed sum formu-

lae in both asphaltenes. This result further indicates the influence of aggregation on the thermal de-

composition behavior of asphaltenes. Because of the low aggregation tendency of asphaltenes eluted 460 

with acetone, the non-aggregated asphaltenes could decompose more easily, which leads to the release 

of smaller, evaporable pyrolysis products. For fractions with high aggregation tendency, such as 

Tol/THF/MeOH, aggregates may prevent thermal decomposition and lead to coke formation instead. 

 

Figure 6: Venn diagrams of assigned sum formulae of Wyoming and Athabasca asphaltene pyrolysis products as 465 
well as their solubility fractions. 

 

In Figure 4 b) the compound class distribution of the pyrolysis phase is presented. While the occluded 

material mostly covers specific compound classes only, the asphaltene pyrolysis products were found 
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for all main compound classes. Athabasca asphaltenes pyrolysis products cover the CH-, S1-, S2-, S3-, 470 

O1-, O2-, N1-, S1O1-, S1O2-, N1O1- and N1S1-class, which account together for 97 to 100 % of the total 

assigned absolute abundance. Pyrolysis products of Wyoming asphaltenes reveal mainly the same com-

pound classes except for the S2- and S3-class, which account together for 99-100 % of the total assigned 

absolute abundance. At first glance, the revealed compound classes exhibit unsuspected low complexity 

compared to direct infusion studies. However, the detected compounds are pyrolysis fragments of the 475 

asphaltenes showing probably reduced complexity because of pyrolytic cracking. If a poly-heteroatomic 

multicore asphaltene, which contains heteroatoms in several cores, is cracked, the remaining fragments 

will occur in different compound classes. Regarding single core asphaltenes, poly-heteroatomic asphal-

tenes most likely cleave of alky side chains leaving the core intact. In Figure 7, examples are presented 

for both types of asphaltenes. On the left side, a possible structure for a single core asphaltene of the 480 

N1S1-class is shown. After thermal cracking and cleavage of the side chains, the aromatic core remains 

in the N1S1-class. In contrast, a possible multi core asphaltene of the N1S1-class shown on the right side 

is likely to be cracked into two smaller core structures. If the heteroatoms are present in different cores, 

the fragments will occur in the N1-class and S1-class, with respect to the presented example. This type 

of thermal degradation might give rise to mono-heteroatomic compound classes. Similar trends were 485 

previously observed by investigating the compositional changes of asphaltenes during thermal cracking 

and hydroconversion by direct infusion APPI-FT-ICR MS [34]. The maltene fraction obtained by cracking 

was shown to contain only 9 major compound classes, while the parent asphaltenes consisted of 21 

classes [34]. 
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 490 

Figure 7: Exemplary DBE versus #C diagram of the pyrolysis phase with all compound classes overlaid for island-
enriched (Wyoming) and archipelago-enriched (Athabasca) asphaltenes. Two distinct regions are revealed, in 
which pyrolysis fragments are observed with high abundance. The first region is observed for species clustering at 
the aromatic limit with comparatively high DBE values. Those pyrolysis fragments are most likely derived from 
island-like asphaltenes cleaved of alkyl side chains or smaller pendant groups leaving the aromatic core intact. The 495 
second region is observed at low DBE values and higher carbon numbers. Those pyrolysis fragments most likely 
are derived from the cleavage of multi core/ archipelago-type asphaltenes and small pendant groups from island 
structural motifs. Multi cores are preferentially cracked at their bridges, which reduces the DBE value. Nonethe-
less, alkyl side chains are mostly preserved, therefore, those pyrolysis fragments occur at comparatively high car-
bon numbers. 500 

 

By investigating the DBE versus #C diagrams of asphaltenes decomposed during pyrolysis, two distinct 

regions of high abundant thermal fragments become apparent. Figure 7 provides exemplary DBE vs. #C 

diagrams for the pyrolysis phase of the acetone fraction of an island-enriched asphaltene (Wyoming) 

and an archipelago-enriched asphaltene (Athabasca). All compound classes are overlaid. The first region 505 

is observed for thermal fragments with high DBE-values and low carbon numbers indicating low alkyla-

tion, which cluster near the planar aromatic hydrocarbon limit. Those pyrolysis fragments are most likely 

derived from the thermal decomposition of island-type / single core asphaltenes cleaving off alkyl side 

chains as well as small pendant groups and leaving the aromatic cores intact. Island-enriched asphal-

tenes are more pronounced in this region than archipelago-enriched asphaltenes. The second region is 510 

observed for lower DBE values and comparatively high carbon numbers. Island-enriched asphaltenes 

are in this region enriched in pyrolysis fragments with DBE values below 5. This finding indicates that 

the observed fragments derive from alkyl side chains, which might contain small naphthenic or phenylic 

pendant groups, cleaved of during pyrolysis. Archipelago-enriched asphaltenes reveal only a minor 

amount of exceptionally low DBE-species. However, those asphaltenes exhibit high abundant signal for 515 
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thermal fragments with DBE values between 4 and 15. These species are likely to be derived from ar-

chipelago / multi core asphaltenes, which are preferentially cracked at linkers bridging the aromatic 

cores, which decreases the DBE values. Due to preserving the alkyl side chains, those thermal decom-

position products occur at comparatively high carbon numbers. However, also side reactions between 

radicals formed during pyrolysis could generate species with high carbon numbers.  520 

In Figure 8, DBE vs. #C plots of the four most abundant compound classes in both asphaltenes, namely 

the CH-, O1-, S1- and N1-class, are presented. The covered compositional space of the shown classes is 

comparable to the maltene fraction of thermal upgrading products of Colombian asphaltenes investi-

gated by DI-APPI-FT-ICR MS [34]. Especially, the CH-class with high abundant low-DBE compounds and 

the N-class with species abundant for DBE 9 and higher reveal great similarity between both studies. 525 

Regarding the whole asphaltenes compared to their extrography fractions, the samples differ in the 

covered compositional space. For Athabasca asphaltenes, the compositional space of the whole asphal-

tene sample is quite similar to the Hep/Tol fraction, while Wyoming asphaltenes revealed similarity to 

the Hep/Tol and Tol/THF/MeOH fraction. These findings differ from results revealed by direct infusion 

FT-ICR MS, where the acetone fraction was shown to mainly equal the whole asphaltene sample [48]. 530 

Acetone was found to elute compounds with high monomeric ion yield due to its sufficient solvation 

ability of small, peri-condensed aromatic hydrocarbons [48], such as highly occluded material and low 

molecular weight, island-like asphaltenes [14,79,85,86]. These findings led to the assumption that mass 

spectrometry, assisted by atmospheric pressure photoionization (APPI), reflects mainly the components 

with the highest monomer ion yield [48]. For the TG-FT-ICR MS coupling applied in his study, compara-535 

tively strong matrix effects caused by the acetone fraction were not observed, because TG provides a 

separation of the compounds by their thermal behavior, which partially overcomes matrix effects ob-

served for direct infusion techniques. 

As depicted in Figure 8 a), whole Athabasca asphaltenes reveal pyrolysis fragments with DBEs up to 20 

and carbon numbers up to 50 for the CH-class, with species below DBE 10 as most prevalent. A substan-540 

tial amount of high abundant compounds was also observed below the aromatic boundary of DBE 4. 
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These compounds most probably correspond to alkenes produced by thermal cracking of alkyl side 

chains [87] as well as building blocks containing naphthenic structural elements [25,32,55]. Wyoming 

whole asphaltenes revealed a lower maximum DBE of 16 and carbon numbers up to 45, with high 

amounts of non- or low-aromatic CH-class pyrolysis fragments detected. The non- or low-aromatic frag-545 

ments most probably are derived from the cleavage of small naphthenic or even aromatic pendant 

groups or alkyl side chains, forming alkenes by hydrogen abstraction [87] due to the thermal cracking 

process. Considering that Wyoming asphaltenes are enriched in island structural motifs compared to 

Athabasca asphaltenes, the higher abundance of species with DBE 4 or lower can be explained by the 

afore-mentioned thermal degradation reaction. This difference between both asphaltenes in the CH-550 

class is observed for all fractions. Furthermore, at first glance, the higher maximum DBE of the CH-class 

observed for species clustering at the aromatic limit in whole Athabasca asphaltenes and all fractions 

compared to the Wyoming asphaltene equivalents contradicts the fact that Wyoming asphaltenes are 

enriched in highly aromatic, island-type structures. However, due to the high TGA residue of Wyoming 

asphaltenes, which composition was not accessed in this study, it can be assumed that these asphal-555 

tenes contain high amounts of compounds with large aromatic, island-like cores serving as coke precur-

sors. Athabasca asphaltenes, however, seem to contain smaller island-type structures, which are still 

evaporable after cleaving off the alkyl side chains during the pyrolysis process.  

The acetone fraction differs the most from the other fractions revealing a bimodal distribution of island- 

and archipelago-type pyrolysis products. Comparable to that, McKenna et al. (2019) observed a bimodal 560 

distribution by distillation of high petroleum boiling cuts, which was suggested to be derived from ther-

mal cracking of archipelago-type compounds and the detection of island-type structures [10]. In this 

study, both asphaltene samples exhibit, for the CH-class, pyrolysis fragments with higher DBE values: up 

to 25 for Athabasca bitumen asphaltenes and up to 23 for Wyoming asphaltenes. Nonetheless, Atha-

basca asphaltenes revealed the highest abundance for building blocks with DBE below 15 and 15-45 565 

carbon atoms, whereas Wyoming asphaltenes are enriched in highly aromatic building blocks (DBE 10-

23) clustering at the aromatic limit. The comparatively high amount of high aromatic species can be 
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explained by the property of acetone to extract asphaltene compounds with single-core structure, 

which exhibit a weaker aggregation tendency [48,85,86]. Recently, it was shown that the dominance of 

island and archipelago structural motifs depends not only on the geological origin of asphaltenes but 570 

also on the molecular weight [50]. Lower m/z-values and therefore, low-molecular weight asphaltenes, 

were found to be enriched in island structural motifs, whereas high m/z-values revealed both motif 

types [50]. As Wyoming asphaltenes contain high amounts of island-like structures, also low-molecular 

weight asphaltenes seem to be enriched in compounds with highly aromatic, condensed cores. Besides 

the acetone fraction, also the Tol/THF/MeOH fraction reveals differences to the whole sample; the dif-575 

ferences are more pronounced for Athabasca asphaltenes. Compared to the other fractions, low-DBE 

CH-compounds revealed lower alkylation. Furthermore, pyrolysis products with DBEs between 10-15 

are comparatively enriched in the Tol/THF/MeOH-fraction, indicating a correlation with the aromatic 

character and therefore polarity of the compounds eluted in this fraction.  

Not only the CH-class exhibit differences between the whole asphaltenes and their fractions, heteroa-580 

tom-containing compound classes differ in their compositional space as well. Figure 8 b) shows DBE vs. 

#C diagrams of the O1-class. In both whole asphaltenes, only minor amounts of oxygen-containing com-

ponents are detected in the pyrolysis phase. During thermal decomposition, highly polarizable oxygen-

containing functionalities could be cleaved off, and more thermally stable oxygen compounds, such as 

ketones, are mostly detected. For Athabasca asphaltenes, the O1-class is enriched in the acetone and 585 

Tol/THF/MeOH-fraction, while Wyoming asphaltenes only exhibit higher amounts of oxygen-containing 

compounds in the acetone fraction. As already revealed for the CH-class, both asphaltenes showed in 

the acetone fraction a distinct bimodal distribution of island-like and archipelago-like pyrolysis frag-

ments. Highly aromatic pyrolysis products, clustering at the aromatic limit, were detected with DBE val-

ues between 10-25, while species with higher alkylation, with up to 35-40 carbon atoms, reached DBEs 590 

not higher than 15. Specifically, Wyoming asphaltenes revealed a high enrichment in island-like O1-class 

compounds; but also, higher alkylated species with lower DBEs exhibit a second maximum in absolute 

abundance. For Athabasca asphaltenes, highly aromatic O1-class fragments are less pronounced in the 
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acetone fraction. However, as observed for occluded material, highly aromatic species with DBEs be-

tween 12-20 are enriched in the Tol/THF/MeOH-fraction indicating a higher polarity of the oxygen-con-595 

taining functionalities compared to those occurring in the acetone fraction. This observation is sup-

ported by Frakman et al. (1990), who revealed less polar ketones, such as fluorenones (DBE 9) and ben-

zofluorenones (DBE 12), in high quantities in the acetone fraction of Athabasca asphaltenes [79]. More-

over, Nascimento et al. (2016) reported a high content of polar functionalities, such as basic nitrogen, 

carboxylic groups or ketones, in THF-eluted fractions [24], supporting the findings for the highly aro-600 

matic Athabasca pyrolysis products. Besides, in the THF/MeOH fraction of South American Medium as-

phaltenes and the Petrophase-2017 asphaltene, a high O/C-ratio was revealed by APPI-FT-ICR MS, as 

reported by Rodgers et al. [48]. The authors demonstrated that direct infusion experiments on the same 

asphaltene samples revealed an enrichment of highly aromatic oxygen-containing compounds for Wy-

oming asphaltenes [50]. With the TG-FT-ICR MS approach, these species were not accessible, although 605 

they should have been ionized by APCI. Thus, we hypothesize that these highly polarizable/ aromatic 

compounds were remained in the residue during the heating process.  

Compared to Wyoming asphaltenes, sulfur-containing compounds are more pronounced in Athabasca 

building blocks, which is demonstrated by the high absolute abundance (Figure 4) and number of as-

signed sum formulae (Figure S2) of the S1- to S3-class as well as the S1O1-class. In contrast to the oc-610 

cluded compounds of Athabasca asphaltenes, where sulfur species were highly enriched in the acetone 

fraction, sulfur-containing pyrolysis products were detected with higher absolute abundance in the 

whole asphaltene and in the Hep/Tol fraction. At the molecular level, differences in the prevalence of 

structural motifs are observed for both asphaltenes. In the whole sample, S1-class pyrolysis products of 

Athabasca asphaltenes cover a broad compositional space with up to DBE 22 and 48 carbon atoms. 615 

Predominant structural motives feature archipelago-type character due to DBE values below 12 and 

high absolute abundance for carbon numbers between 20-40. Wyoming asphaltenes only exhibited a 

limited compositional space of species with higher abundance between DBE 9-15 and short alkylation. 

For the Wyoming asphaltenes, especially building blocks with DBE 9 and 12 are prevalent, which can 
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tentatively be attributed to dibenzothiophenes and benzonaphthothiophenes [31,35,55]. In the ace-620 

tone fraction, S1-class pyrolysis fragments revealed higher DBE values with DBEs up to 25 for Athabasca 

asphaltenes and up to 23 for Wyoming asphaltenes. In this fraction, Wyoming asphaltenes are clearly 

enriched in highly aromatic structures, while Athabasca asphaltenes are shifted to lower DBEs with 

higher alkylation. Remarkably, Athabasca asphaltenes eluted with acetone show only low abundance 

for S1-compounds with DBEs less than 6 (tentatively benzothiophenes [76]), which is different to all 625 

other samples. The Tol/THF/MeOH-fraction, however, is enriched in low-DBE S1-class species with DBE 

2 as most prominent. In the literature, low-DBE sulfur compounds have been attributed to sulfides, 

thiolanes and thianes [88,89]. Similar was observed for the Petrophase-2017 asphaltene, where the THF 

fraction exhibited higher alkylated compounds with low DBEs as well [48]. 

The N1-class of the pyrolyzed asphaltenes in Figure 8 d) revealed similar main features as previously 630 

discussed for the other compound classes. Athabasca asphaltenes exhibited for all fractions predomi-

nantly N1-class species with DBEs greater than 10. In the acetone fraction, a bimodal behavior of island- 

and archipelago-related structures is observed, which is quite balanced between both structural motifs. 

For this fraction, Wyoming asphaltenes stand in strong contrast to the Athabasca sample. Except for 

some low abundant pyrolysis products with small DBEs, Wyoming asphaltenes only exhibit high aro-635 

matic, island-like structural motifs clustering at the aromatic limit. Other fractions and the whole as-

phaltene sample mostly exhibit non- to low aromatic pyrolysis products with DBEs less than 6. This dom-

inant difference between the acetone fraction of Athabasca and Wyoming asphaltenes with regard to 

the structural motifs is observed for the S1O1-, N1O1 and N1S1-class as well, for which the DBE vs. #C 

diagrams are given in the supplemental material in Figure S3. 640 
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Figure 8: DBE versus #C diagrams of the pyrolysis fragments of Athabasca and Wyoming whole asphaltenes and 
their fractions measured by TG-APCI-FT-ICR MS: a) CH-class, b) O1-class, c) S1-class and d) N1-class. . The blue line 
indicates the planar aromatic limit. 645 
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The bimodal behavior of island-type and archipelago-type asphaltenes, which was predominant in the 

acetone fraction for TG-FT-ICR MS, is comparable to observations made by IRMPD-APPI-FT-ICR MS in 

the literature [46,48,50]. IRMPD fragmentation is based on the uptake of IR-photons by vibration states 

(thermal activation) of gas phase ions in high vacuum leading to their fragmentation [90]. To a certain 650 

extent, IRMPD can be compared to the thermal cracking that occurs during evolved gas analysis, where 

molecules are thermally decomposed in liquid/ solid phase under atmospheric pressure with potential 

molecular interactions. However, it is interesting to note that both techniques provide consistent mo-

lecular profiles for asphaltene samples composed of island and archipelago motifs: It was shown for 

IRMPD, that island-type structural motifs cleave of their side chains, which results in similar DBE values 655 

but a reduction in carbon number shifting the fragments toward the planar aromatic limit [46,48]. Ar-

chipelago-type asphaltenes exhibited an apparent decrease in DBE and carbon number in comparison 

to the precursor ions in IRMPD [46,48]. In this study, we revealed that thermal analysis provides results 

consistent with bulk thermal decomposition, since island enriched samples yield a higher amount of 

coke/highly aromatic core structures, whereas archipelago-type asphaltenes yield maltenes/low DBE 660 

pyrolysis products. Archipelago-type structural motifs were characterized by low-DBE values and a 

broad carbon number distribution. This result differs from IRMPD, where archipelago fragments are also 

fragmented down to their core structures, because the thermal decomposition under atmospheric pres-

sure enables collisional cooling preserving the alkyl chains. On the contrary, island-type structures 

showed highly dealkylated, highly aromatic pyrolysis fragments clustering at the planar aromatic limit 665 

and revealed a higher coke formation tendency. Therefore, TG-FT-ICR MS provides an additional tech-

nique to investigate the predominant structures in asphaltenes by combining the amount of TGA resi-

due and thermal cracking fragments.  
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Conclusion 670 

In this study, two asphaltenes, one is enriched in island-type structural motifs (Wyoming asphaltenes) 

and one in archipelago-type structural motifs (Athabasca asphaltenes), as well as their extrography frac-

tions were investigated by TG-APCI-FT-ICR MS. During desorption up to a temperature of ca. 300 °C, 

occluded material was desorbed intact, whereas during the pyrolysis process, thermal fragments of the 

asphaltenes were detected. The following main conclusions could be revealed by analysing the thermal 675 

decomposition products of the different asphaltenes: 

(1) Island-enriched asphaltenes yield higher coke residues than archipelago-enriched asphaltenes. 

(2) Whole asphaltenes were found to yield higher amounts of TGA residue than their solubility 

fractions, which is assumed to be caused by highly polar compounds not eluted during the frac-

tionation process as well as cooperative aggregation between asphaltene molecules of different 680 

polarity.  

(3) Although the asphaltenes were extensively washed, highly occluded material was revealed par-

ticularly in the acetone and Tol/THF/MeOH-fraction indicating partially separation of coopera-

tive aggregates.  

(4) A bimodal behavior was revealed for most of the compound classes of the pyrolysis fragments, 685 

representing the presence of archipelago- and island-type structural motifs in both asphaltenes. 

The bimodal distribution was most prevalent in the acetone fraction. Especially for the O1-class 

of Athabasca bitumen, the prevalent structural motif depended on the solubility fraction. 

(5) Pyrolysis products with high DBE and short alkylation are likely to originate from island-type 

asphaltenes, whereas pyrolysis products with low DBE-values and high carbon numbers may 690 

derive from archipelago-type asphaltenes. 

TG-API-FT-ICR MS was shown to successfully address the structural motif debate of asphaltenes. By 

combining the mass loss information with the molecular fingerprint in terms of characteristic areas 

in DBE versus #C diagrams for island- and archipelago-type motifs, comparable characteristic shifts 
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could be revealed as shown for DI-IRMPD-FT-ICR MS. Therefore, TG-FT-ICR MS provides a corre-695 

sponding molecular resolving approach, which cannot be achieved by microscopic, spectroscopic 

or even low-resolution pyrolysis techniques. Future studies will focus on the extremely polarizable, 

irreversibly bonded asphaltene material during extrography fractionation with TG-FT-ICR MS. 
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Figure S 1: DBE vs. #C-diagrams of the main compound classes of occluded compounds of the Hep/Tol fraction 
of Wyoming asphaltenes. 

 

  



 

Figure S 2: Overview on the number of the assigned sum formulae of the compound classes of the whole 
asphaltenes and their fraction for a) the desorption phase and b) the pyrolysis phase. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Figure S 3: DBE vs. #C-diagrams of the pyrolysis fragments of asphaltenes eluted with acetone for the S1O1-, 
N1O1- and N1S1-class. 
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